Waterborne transport is the cheapest, the safest and the least harmful to the natural environment. Restoring regular waterway cargo transport will require revitalisation of the existing trans--shipment and logistics infrastructure for commercial inland ports and building new. Transport policy makers must remember that waterborne transport is the most ecological type of transport. It produces only 10% of the gases emitted to the atmosphere by equivalent road transport. Its energy intensity constitutes 30% of the energy intensity of road transport. This article addresses the issues related to inland navigation on the lower Vistula, presenting the river as a waterway, along with its quality and general conditions for navigation. It describes the arrangement and condition of water infrastructure, with particular focus on river ports and the inland waterway fleet.
Introduction
The transport system is one of the basic components of every country's economic infrastructure. The following transport subsystems are crucial for the economy: road, railway, pipeline, sea and inland waterway transport. Harmonious cooperation of those subsystems according to the principles of contemporary logistics permits proper economic development of regions or a country. Despite its good natural and geographic conditions, Poland's inland navigation is of minor significance in the national transport system. Intensively developing means of bulk transport, representing mostly rail and road transport, have inhibited the development of waterway transport. In European Union countries and in other developed countries, such as the USA, Canada or Russia, inland waterway transport is treated as equal to other types of transport. This is connected with the numerous advantages of inland waterway transport, i.e.: low environmental pollution, low energy intensity, low noise emission, considerable area savings, durability of means of transport and the infrastructure, considerable space for cargo, and small number of collisions and the related costs of rectifying their consequences. Inland waterway transport is the only option for large cargo which needs special means of transport and transport routes, as it does not require traffic for other users to be limited. Inland waterway transport is reliable, it gives the certainty that the cargo will be delivered on time, and it has the biggest reserves and capability of taking some load off road transport.
Historically, the waterway transport connecting the industrial south of the country with its centre and with sea ports has been one of the most important factors behind the need to develop the lower Vistula (dolna Wisła).
Arrangement and condition of waterway infrastructure
The transport infrastructure of every waterway consists of linear features (the transportation route) with such structures as weirs, locks, canals, hydrotechnical fire protection structures, and of point features, i.e. ports and trans-shipment facilities. The dilapidated condition and deterioration of those structures results mostly from lack of maintenance, renovation or modernisation works. This often leads to damage to or destruction of bank reinforcements and flood banks, to river or canal beds filling with silt, damage to locks, their closing mechanisms and drives, and abandonment of river engineering works. Waterborne transport requires three basic technical elements to function:
• a waterway of an appropriate class • ports with the necessary capacity • a fleet whose size and shape corresponds to the navigation conditions of the waterway, the technical conditions in ports and the requirements of the cargo. The general condition of a shipping route and the realistic navigation possibilities on the river are as follows:
• the section from Dęblin at river kilometre 390 to Warsaw at kilometre 498 has fragmentary structures; the river channel is branched, with many side branches, sandbars, lateral erosions and other unfavourable morphological forms • the section from river kilometre 498 to 526 is engineered in over 60% (Warsaw city section) • the section from river kilometre 526 to 620 (the town of Płock)
is engineered partially or completely near bridges; however, it has numerous sandbars and side branches and the channel is branched • at non-engineered sections, there is intensive lateral erosion, which causes the riverbed to run wild. Hydrotechnical structures used for inland navigation have many other functions. They regulate the course of the river (Fig. 1) , contribute to the development of tourism, and help improve the quality of water (for instance the turbines of hydropower plants improve water aeration). Furthermore, water structures prevent desertification and serve as flood protection.
A. Inland ports
Inland ports are the basic elements of transport services, in addition to two other factors in waterway transport: the waterway and the fleet. Inland ports are where inland waterway transport begins or ends, and where cargo is transferred from an overland or sea means of transport to an inland waterway means of transport, from an inland waterway to an overland means of transport or from waterborne to waterborne transport. Gdańsk Port is the crucial sea port for waterway transport on the Vistula (Wisła). Two areas with naturally diversified operational parameters have been identified there: the internal port, situated along the Martwa Wisła river and the port canal, and the Northern Port (Polish: Port Północny), with direct access to the Gulf of Gdańsk. The internal port has a container terminal, a base and terminal for passenger ferries and for ro-ro ships, a base for cars and citrus fruit, a base for the handling of sulphur and other bulk cargo, a base for phosphorite trans-shipment. Other wharves, due to the devices and infrastructure installed there, are universal. The Northern Port functions using piers, wharves and trans-shipment platforms situated directly in the Gulf of Gdańsk. This part of the port has specialised bases for trans--shipment of energy raw materials: liquid fuels, coal and liquid gas. Additionally, the Northern Port has a modern Deepwater Container Terminal (DCT If the parameters of the lower section of the Vistula (Wisła) improve to make it a class IV waterway, we may expect the share of inland navigation in Gdańsk Port's supply transportation to gradually increase as well. Assuming that its share is to grow to about 10% in 2025, the volume of inland waterway transport to and from sea ports is estimated to reach about 3 million tonnes and to constitute the vast majority of the forecast transport on the lower Vistula (dolna Wisła). All the Vistula (Wisła) ports can be divided according to their purpose into commercial, industrial, winter, fishing and other ports. Major ports can have all these functions but one of them is usually dominant. As far as the roles of particular types of ports are considered, commercial ports are definitely of prime importance. They are the ones that directly participate in the process of moving cargo from one mode of transport to another. Inland ports should:
• ensure versatile services for the fleet, cargo and the people working on ships • connect a waterway with other types of transport. These tasks are complex and they require preparing proper infrastructure (areas, wharves) and suprastructure (equipping docks, wharves and port roads with proper technical measures and buildings). Integral elements of the infrastructure of waterways include inland ports and trans-shipment facilities -they developed together with the trade which used rivers as transportation routes. Many of the ports currently in use were built or rebuilt at the beginning of the 20th century. Some have been modernised since then but lack of proper renovation works led to decapitalisation and dereliction of many structures. The situation is similar when it comes to trans-shipment equipment, which is rarely fixed, often obsolete and characterised by poor efficiency. The basic shortcoming of those ports is lack of infrastructure to handle container cargo transport. This applies not only to trans--shipment equipment but also to storage yards, access roads and other elements required to handle intermodal infrastructure. Inland ports do not have the status of public ports. They are the property of inland waterway transport ship owners and of riverside municipalities, who lease them to interested business entities. Due to poor technical conditions, the trans-shipment capacity of ports and of inland trans-shipment facilities is not fully utilised, and the size of the trans-shipment operations they perform is determined by the current volume of inland waterway transport. The analysed area has the following river ports [2] Covering an area of about 260 ha, the port consists of several docks • The port in Płock (Radziwie). Initially it was to be used for transportation purposes; today it is not used.
• 
B. Inland fleet
The technical concepts of the Polish inland fleet currently in use were developed in the late 1950s and the early 1960s as some of the most cutting-edge solutions in Europe of that time [5] . The development of ships was inhibited in the 1990s as a result of considerably reduced investment devoted to that purpose, which prevented any works on further qualitative changes in waterway transport, and led to systematic drops in the size of the fleet and to its progressive decapitalisation. Of the three basic systems of inland waterway cargo transport, the push system is dominant, while the next group of cargo ships consists of motor barges.
The inland navigation fleet, built mostly in the 1970s, is obsolete, i.e. worn out technically and economically.
Taking out traditional loans to purchase new vessels considerably increases the debt of ship owners and yields small material effects in carriage potential. This is why ship owners usually decide to maintain the necessary number of ships operational by increasing repair and modernisation works.
The Vistula as a waterway -the present conditions
Inland waterways are inland surface waters by which, due to the hydrological conditions and water devices, inland navigation ships can transport people and cargo 3 • from the mouth of the Narew river to Silno, 167 km long • from Silno to the Nogat river, 168 km long • below the Nogat, 55 km long. The first section has yet to be fully engineered. The bottom of the channel is made of sands, which travel when the water level is higher and the current reaches greater velocities. As a result, sandbanks and sandbars are formed, which limits the depth for ships and makes the shipping route unstable. These sandbanks and sandbars can be even a few hundred metres long. The Włocławek barrage (Fig. 5 ) had a favourable impact on the navigation conditions between Płock and Włocławek; the section is a class Va waterway in terms of depth. The 35-kilometre long section below the barrage in Włocławek is characterised by changeable navigation conditions, which is mostly due to the operation of the hydropower plant. Between the Narew River and Płock the water is 0.5-2.5 m deep. The second section of the lower Vistula (dolna Wisła), from Silno to the Nogat, was completely engineered during the Prussian occupation, but due to insufficient ongoing renovation works some river engineering structures went into decline. As a result, appropriate navigation depths are not obtained there. This is also the consequence of improperly performed river engineering works, involving inappropriate development of the route and application of too large a width of the channel (375 m). The third section of the lower Vistula (dolna Wisła) waterway, from the Nogat to the mouth of the Vistula (Wisła), is also fully engineered. The width of the river engineering route applied there (250 m) ensures that the depths on sandbars do not drop to below 1.60 m. Only near Piekło, over a 5 km section, the depths decrease on sandbars to about 1.30 m. From the navigation perspective, the Przekop Wisły (Vistula Channel) is a problem in its own right. The river is linked with Gdańsk port via a lock at Przegalina, but so far it has no direct connection with the North Port. It is connected with the Vistula Lagoon via the lock in Gdańska Głowa and the Szkarpawa River, or via the Nogat River.
Waterway

Transport potential of the lower Vistula
After World War II, navigation on the Vistula (Wisła) kept decreasing, and today it is almost completely dead. This happened due to its low competitiveness when compared to rail transport and motor vehicle transport, even though the carriage of bulk cargo is usually much cheaper in inland waterway transport than in rail and motor vehicle transport. Other, somewhat natural reasons for the disappearance of waterborne transport on the Vistula (Wisła) include insufficient depths, non-renovated, damaged hydrotechnical structures (groynes, perpendicular structures) which will not serve their river engineering function, insufficient headroom under bridges, and lack of logistics base (modernised multimodal ports adapted to receive bulk cargo and containerised cargo). In the meantime, water transport can be observed to be developing in many rivers and canals of Europe. The disappearance of transport on the Vistula (Wisła) is the outcome of the lack of a modern waterway, which cannot be provided via traditional engineering of the river. Modern inland navigation on the Vistula (Wisła) needs hydrotechnical infrastructure in the whole lower reaches from the Narew River to the Baltic Sea. One barrage alone does not meet this basic condition. The waterway on the middle Vistula (środkowa Wisła) -from Sandomierz to Warsaw -and on the lower Vistula (dolna Wisła) as an independent shipping route is of no major economic significance. However, its integration with the system of European waterways via connection with the waterways of Lithuania, Belarus, Ukraine, Germany and the Czech Republic would definitely bring economic benefits to the country, coming from transit charges and from trade with neighbouring and other countries. When compared to other countries of the EU and beyond, Poland is behind as to the management of its poor water resources, and its methods of managing water have led to the deterioration of infrastructure and to loss of economic and social benefits arising from river transportation.
The mixed conditions on all of our waterways, and sometimes even their failure to meet the minimum parameters of the established classes at many sections, has negative effects on their functioning (blocked routes), leading to the decline of ports, companies etc. Since those parameters vary, it is hard to manage economically and ecologically efficient navigation over greater distances, which practically limits it mainly to local carriage. Years of neglect in water management, resulting from the lack of funds, lead to increasingly severe decline in rivers and waterway engineering structures, in the summer making river navigation impossible for many days, even in the navigation season, and in winter hindering ice-breaking activities and causing additional flood hazard. Too low a capacity of reservoirs and inadequate management and investment in waterways cause even those unfavourable parameters to drop, as in dry years waterway depths drop well below the values set for particular classes. Public interest in the matter of waterway transport and in using the Vistula (Wisła) for transport purposes has considerably increased. The reasons behind this include the rapid growth of container transport, changing the image of sea ports, and the need for sea ports to expand access from land. It all began with the idea to revitalise the E70 waterway, resulting in a strategy of six marshals of the northern voivodeships which helped develop the tourism infrastructure. However, all long-term analyses and deliberations led back to the "Kaskada Wisły concept (meaning the Vistula Cascade). Its new version, to be implemented gradually after the development of a complete plan of the stages of works arising from sustainable development of the regions directly connected with the Vistula (Wisła), ought to result in achieving status of international waterways E40 and E70 and in the signing of the AGN 5 .
The resumption of transport operations on the Vistula (Wisła) from Gdańsk to Warsaw seems to be the most realistic [1] . This stage ought to arise from improved transport access to the sea ports of Gdańsk and Gdynia by water and from the need to launch multimodal hubs connected with the A1 motorway and the E65 highway. However, it must be emphasised that the reason Photo 6. The Włocławek barrage, view from the lower water, photo: P. Jerzyło in this case is related not only to transport but also to economic needs. Depending on the variant implemented, the river engineering infrastructure must be rebuilt and regular works must be undertaken to maintain at least a class II waterway. Additionally, construction of the necessary large hydrotechnical structures, such as a barrage in Nieszawa, must be commenced. From the point of view of navigation, the Nieszawa project could be followed by a barrage in Solec Kujawski, which would bring additional energy and considerably improve the navigability of the waterway to Gdańsk. Simultaneously, commercial infrastructure ought to be built, river ports should be prepared to handle trimodality, i.e. cargo trans--shipment from waterborne transport to rail and road transport. Initially, ports in Tczew, Solec Kujawski (for Bydgoszcz and Toruń), Płock and Warsaw (Żerań) are essential. At further stages, a lock must be built in Dębe. These investments are not beyond the country's investment possibilities. During further development of the navigation infrastructure, use of the hydropower potential of the Vistula (Wisła) ought to play an increasing role. It must be remembered that Warsaw is the main destination of inland navigation on the Vistula (Wisła). Building a barrage in Wyszogród (which gives the most electricity) and the Northern Barrage (Polish: Stopień Północny) in Warsaw will improve the water conditions and the possibility of effectively utilising waterways within the Warsaw hub. This means consistent implementation of the tasks related to enhancing the navigability of the Vistula (Wisła) above Warsaw. Beginning works on modern inland waterway transport requires subsidy for preparatory and research works. Investments must be completed according to the procedures and environmental requirements of the European Union, which requires the necessary programmes ordered by the government to be launched. The good practices and environmentally-friendly solutions currently applied in the European Union, permitting harmonious sustainable development with man, the environment, and the economy forming a well-functioning whole, may in this case overcome the harmful stereotypes that have considerably contributed to the present condition of the water infrastructure and inland waterway transport.
Summary
The increased public interest in waterborne transport and its use for transportation purposes on the Vistula (Wisła) arises largely from the development of the country's transport infrastructure and from the needs arising from the processes shaping sustainable economic development of regions, including changes in the transport, distribution and trade methods, in the demand for water and in the use of hydropower resources. The idea of using the waterway of the Vistula (Wisła) is promising, and it entails not only thorough transformations in the nationwide transport infrastructure but also changes in the way of managing and administering waterways. The present economic development and the growing cargo transport make it necessary to seek an alternative to road transport. Costs connected with maintenance of waterways and with hydrotechnical structures are comparable to costs of road investments, which is why utilisation of a river as a natural corridor needs to be considered. Launching new shipping lines and developing sea ports requires an operator's support in the form of determining feasible actions (for the nearest and more distant future) to be taken by regional and central authorities to provide access to ports, to keep this access efficient, and to develop the container transport already commenced from the Far East to the port in Gdańsk. The latter is particularly important due to the fact container freight represents one of the main types of sea cargo which will keep developing stably, proportionately to GDP growth, in both a near and a more distant time horizon. This gives a credible guarantee of return on investment in the transport of this freight. Work on the concept and programme of revitalisation of waterways performed by local government bodies and NGOs indicate the possible directions of development and make it possible to assess the existing condition, but they cannot be the basis for a realistic economic programme regarding the use of the Vistula's (Wisła) water resources for economic purposes, including waterborne transport.
The priority task, to be completed first, is to develop a government programme for economic use of waterways which should cover a period at least until 2030 and set out the economic tasks to be performed together with other water users and environments working for the protection of natural resources. The basic problem is to make the decision to launch a programme for construction of international waterways in Poland and to sign the AGN. The decision will make it possible to commence realistic conceptual works, to design an international waterway of at least class IV on the Vistula (Wisła), and to determine how to make economic use of the river. This applies largely to utilisation of energy resources, as well as to flood protection and to water supply for developing agglomerations and farming. Those decisions are crucial because the country's transport infrastructure keeps growing rapidly and adjacent areas are being developed, which poses a real threat that wherever a structure with inappropriate parameters crosses a watercourse or a canal, economic losses will be inevitable.
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Streszczenie
Transport wodny jest najtańszy, najbezpieczniejszy i najmniej uciążliwy dla środowiska naturalnego. Przywrócenie regularnej żeglugi towarowej pociągnie za sobą rewitalizację istniejącej i budowę nowej infrastruktury przeładunkowo-logistycznej śródlą-dowych portów handlowych. Kreując politykę transportową, trzeba pamiętać, że transport wodny jest najbardziej ekologicznym rodzajem transportu. Wytwarza zaledwie 10% emisji gazów wydalanych do atmosfery przez równoważny transport kołowy. Jego energochłonność to 30% energochłonności transportu kołowego. W artykule została poruszona tematyka związana z żeglugą śródlądową na dolnej Wiśle. Zaprezentowana została Wisła jako droga wodna, jej jakość oraz opis ogólnych uwarunkowań żeglugowych. Przedstawiono opis układu i stanu infrastruktury wodnej ze szczególnym uwzględnieniem portów rzecznych i floty śródlądowej.
Wprowadzenie
Jednym z podstawowych składników infrastruktury gospodarczej każdego kraju jest jego system transportowy. Zasadnicze znaczenie dla życia gospodarczego mają następujące podsystemy transportowe: drogowy, kolejowy, rurociągowy, morski oraz wodny śródlądowy. Harmonijne współ-działanie tych podsystemów na zasadach współczesnej logistyki pozwala na właściwy rozwój gospodarczy regionów lub kraju. Pomimo korzystnych w Polsce warunków naturalnych i uwarunkowań geograficznych żegluga śródlądowa ma znikome znaczenie w systemie transportowym kraju. Intensywny rozwój środków masowego transportu, głównie kolejowego i samochodowego, spowodowały zahamowanie rozwoju transportu drogami wodnymi. W krajach Unii Europejskiej oraz innych rozwiniętych państwach, takich jak USA, Kanada lub Rosja, transport śródlądowy jest traktowany równorzędnie w stosunku do innych rodzajów transportu. Wynika to z licznych zalet transportu śródlądowego, jakimi są: małe zanieczyszczenie środo-wiska, mała energochłonnść, mała emisja hałasów, duża oszczędność w zajmowaniu dodatkowej powierzchni terenu, trwałość środków transportu i infrastruktury, duża przestrzeń ładunkowa oraz mała liczba kolizji i związane z tym kosztów usuwania ich następstw. W przypadku ładunków wielkogabarytowych, które wymagają zastosowania specjalnych środków transportu oraz wytyczenia tras przejazdu, transport śródlądowy jest jedynym możliwym do zastosowania. W trakcie przejazdu nie wymaga ograniczenia ruchu dla innych użytkowników. Transport śródlądowy jest niezawodny, daje pewność dostarczenia ładunku na określony termin dostawy, ma największe rezerwy i możliwości przejęcia części ładunków od transportu drogowego. Jednym z najistotniejszych, historycznych czynników, wywołujących potrzebę zabudowy dolnej Wisły, był i jest transport wodny wiążący przemysłowe południe kraju z jego centrum i portami morskimi. 
Układ oraz stan infrastruktury drogi wodnej
